Bicycle Art Quilt
Sally Manke
Intermediate
Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Grand Gallery CD
#47115f - Piecing

Use all of your quilting skills and learn some brand-new ones to create this delightful art quilt. Learn
the tips and tricks of this project, which include piecing, Dresden plate, bias tape creation, fabric
weaving, and unique fusible and raw-edge appliqué. You’ll be amazed by what you can create with
some simple tricks, and you’ll be on your way to a finished art quilt!
This full-day class includes show admission for Friday.
sallymanke.com
Member: $80
Retail: $100
(Plus Handout Fee)
Supplies:
A pattern is required for this class.
Handout Fee:$20 (payable in class)

Please bring the following items to class:
















(9) fat eighths (9" x 22") or scraps to equal (72) - 4½" X 2½" - Dresden Wheels
(5) fat quarters (18" x 22"), (2) fat eighths (9" x 22"), and ⅓ yd. - background, select lightcolored fabrics (non-directional print)
(1) fat quarter (18" x 22") - bike frame
(1) fat quarter (18" x 22") - bike basket
(1) fat eighth (9" x 22") or scraps to equal 12" X 12" - bike parts
(4 to 5) fat eighths (9" x 22") – floral fabrics, leaves, and vines (flowers, approx. 1" to 3")
¾ yd. Stitch Witchery Fusible Web (available in class, $3)
Scissors
Straight pins
Fabric markers
10-degree wedge ruler (Mini Wedge from Phillips Fiber Art works well)
Silicone pressing sheet or parchment paper
Clover Fusible Bias Tape Maker 1" (25mm) Art. # 4015
Clover Fusible Bias Tape Maker ⅜" (9 mm) Art. # 4012
Clover Tape Web 5 mm Art. # 4031 OR ¼" Steam-A-Seam®

Stationary sewing machines are provided by Pfaff.
Irons are provided by Reliable.
Rotary cutters, mats, and 6" x 24" rulers are provided by AccuQuilt®.
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